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Fellow says one problem with
retirement is that you have
more time to read what Your
problems are.
Most folks today are more guil-
ty cf sins of neglect, rationaliza-
tion, and omission than they
are of oanscious acts.
The sun rises at 7:22 a. m. be-
ginning January 1 and (maybe
before) and continues at this
same time until January 12 then
starts rising a little earlier each
day. It sets about a minute Is-
tee each day however. 
-*
Only thirty more years until
2000. Lat of folks will never
see it. We figure on sticking
around that long. Not a sure
thing, however.
Had some fresh sausage on
Christmas morning that was
right fittin.
Folks from Florida up for
Christmas. It was 70 when they
left home.
Hers Is what free enterprise has
done in America. Commerce
Secretary, Maurice Stan., says
"To buy a suit of cicthes in
Soviet Russia takes 197 hours
of work. In France, a compar-
able suit takes 75 hours; in
Great Britain 40 hours; and in
the United States only 1334
hours is needed for the same
Item. In the United States one
worker on a farm now produces
enough to feed 42 people; in
France one worker can feed
approximsttely six. The figure is
five in Italy, and it is one farm
worker for only one other per-
son in China".
An English lady, sett-appointed
supervisor of village morals, an
cased a workman of having re-
verted to drink because "with
her own eyes" she had seen his
wheelbarrow standing outside
RESCUE AT SEA—A Coast Guard helicopter lifts the first of
three survivors from the deck of the trawler Oriental as
she breaks up in heavy seas off Nags Head, NC.
Fourth Winter Storm In Two
Weeks Shakes Out Deep Snow
By United Press International
Winter aports enthusiasts
were able to take advantage of
their Christmas presents and
vacations in much of the North-
east today as the fcurth wir..ter
storm in two weeks continued
to shake up to 24 inches of
snow from Maine to New York.
Nonenthunasts hetes! it.
Slaveral thousand persois
were trapped at New York's
Kennedy and LaGuadia Airperts
a "pub." Patient ReceivesThe accused man made no
verbal defense, but the sane New Heart, Lungs
evening he placed his wheel-
barrow outside her door and
left it there all night.
"We celebrate only three major
holidays here, sob", bragged
the Texan, "The battle of the
Alamo, Sam Houston's birth-
day, and January 20".
"What's January 20" asked
the visitor.
"Theirs the day the new
Cadillacs come out, son".
Modern joke: what's black and
white and red all over? A




WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Nixon administration has an-
nounced a 32 per cent rise in
monthly medicare premiums,
the second increase in health-
care costs for the elderly this
year.
New Secretary Robert H.
Finch said the increase from $4
to $5.30 in the monthly payment
was necessary to maintain the
program's solvency. He blamed
the size of the increase on fail-
ure of the Johnson administra-
tion to increase the premium
rate last December.
The new rate is effective July
1, 1970.
The administration announced
earlier an increase in the "de-
ductible" amount the aged have
10 pay on their hospital bills.
Beginning Jan. 1, a medicare pa-
tient will be responsible for
the first $52 of his hospital
bills instead of the $44 deduc-
tible he pays now.
Finch said the increase in
monthly payments actually re-
presents two increases km ii
taneously.
He said 64 cents of the $1.30
increase was needed merely to
keep the program running at
its current level. The other 66
cents, he said, is needed to coy
er anticipated Increases.
The ,,,,nremium increase was
sharply criticized by the Amor-
ican Patients Association.
The non-profit group said the
(Continued on Page Six)
NEW YORK (UPI) — A 43-
year-old man suffering from
terminal emphysema was given
a new heart and lungs on
Christmas Day in an operation
of a kind that had been attempt-
ed only once before.
A Itam of 14 surgeons at New
York Hospital, headed by Dr.
C. Walton Lillehei, transplanted
the heart and lungs of a 50.
year-old woman who died of a
brain hemorrhage into the
man's body in a 9-hour and 13-
minute operation.
A hospital announceme it
Thursday night said the patient
was "progressing satisfactori-
ly." No further information ii
expected until pion today.
A hospital spokesman said
the names of both donor and
recipient were being withheld
at the request of relatives.
The only previous heart-lung
transplant was performed in
Houston on Sept 15, 1968, by
Dr. Denton Coolcy of St. Luke's
Hcspital. Two-month-old Debra
Lynn Lee received the haart
nrI lungs of a day-old girl.
Little Debra died of cardiac
arrest the following day.
The operation had never be-
fore been attempted on a pat-




Dr. and Mrs. John T. Mur-
dock and children, Ricky, Cin-
dy, and Larry, will leave De-
cember 30 by plane from Mem-
phis, Tenn., for two years in
Indonesia.
They wil go by Dallas, Tex-
as, to Hawaii where they will
spend tix days. Their itinerary
includes ode day in Tokyo, Ja-
pan, and one day in Hong Kong.
Dr. Murdock who is with the
University of Madison, Wiscon-
sin, will be working with the
president of the University of
Indonesia in the AID program
He is with the college of agri-
culture.
The Murdock family return-
ed to the United State in June
of 1968 after spending four
years in Porto Alegre, Brazil,
with the AID program.
• They are now visiting their
- pirents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Murdock of near Lynn Grov
and Mr. and Mrs. John Work-
man. Miller Avenue, Murray.
sod at the Newark, N. J., Air-
port Friday. And about 4,000
ethers were stranded at Chi-
alleCeS O'Hare International Air-
port when flights to the East
were cancelled.
Even the weatherman was
snowbound. George Bulgerelli
and his three-man meteorologi-
eid Malt was .cut ad at their
Pittsfield, Mass., station by a
15-inch snowfall.
Waugusta, Maine, had 11 inch-
es of snow in a six hour per-
iod Friday night bringing its
total to 24 inches from the
storm, Snow continued to fall
in parts of New Hampshire and
Vermont, while heavy rain caus-
ed some flooding in Massachus-
etts, Rhode Island and Cennect-
icut
Winds and Woes
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay cut short his vacation
in the Bahamas and flew back
to the city to consult with the
Sanitation Department when the
first big winter storm hit the
city.
Gale warnings were posted
from Virginia Beach, Va., to
Eaetport, Maine. A weather sta-
tion at Matinicus, Maine, re-
ported 60 mile an hour winds.
And as temperatures 'nisi,
snow changed to rain and fog,
further clogging airports and
highways. Nantucket, Mass., had
more than 2 inches of rain and
Boston more than 1 inch Fri-
day night.
Another storm took shape in
the Southwest early today,
spreading snow from the south-
ern Rockies to the Central
Plains. Rain and showers con-
tinued to dampen post-Christ-
mas cheer along the north pa-
cific Coast
Many Lows
°sternness feta periatures dip-
ped to zero or below from Min-
nesota and the Dakotas to north-
west Illinois in the wake of the
eastern storm. Rain from the
Southwest pushed eastward as
far BA southern Illinois.
some showers welt eaves-tea
from southern Texas to the
Gulf of Mexico region while
arenv flurries were likely from
the lower Greet Laker to nor-
thern New England. —
The rest ce the natioin enjoy-
ed fair to partly cloudy and
dry weather as the new year
approached, although tempera-
tures dropped from the South-
west to the western Midlands.
Snowfall from the eastern
storm ranged from 15 inches at
Glen nails, N. Y., to 11 inches
at Montpelier, Vt. Tides along
the New England coast ran 2
to 3 feet above normal with
seas running as high as 10 to
12 feet
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press InternatIonel
The outlines of ancient build-
ings can often be detected from
the air through variations In
the color of cover crops even






Anticipation is soon to cli-
max in realization for Jehovah's
Witnesses in the Murray area,
announced George R. Beading*
presiding minister of the Mur-
ray congregation, this week.
All preliminiary arrange-
meats for rooms and a cafeteria
have been finalized for the sem-
inar to be held in the Franklin,
Tennessee., High School, Jan-
uary 2-4. Twenty-two members
of the Murray congregation sr*
making definite plans to con-




er their religion to be a very
serious part of their lives.
clam said: "In a mad, mad
world Jehovah's Witnesses ars
being trained and strengthened
against the rebellious attitude
so prevalent today. We feed
that these semi-annual assem-
blies, along with our five week-
ly periods set aside for family
participation in Bible study, do
much toward equipping our
children to resist the effects of
the growing 'generation gap'
and general unrest among the
people." "All of the features
of the regular weekly training
program conducted st the local
Kingdom Halls will be covered
at this Franklin assembly. The
object is to develop each be-
liever into a preacher," Ban-
darns said.
Friday evening the program
will begin at 6:45 p. m. Fol-
lowing the general theme of
the program, the opening ad-
dress will be "Right Kind of
Ministers," given by Mr. Nich-
ols Kovalak, Jr., district super-
visor of ministers of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and chairman of the sem-
inar. Kovalak will then direct
a model school of public speak-
ing. Concluding the Friday pro-
gram will be a ministry devel-
opment class under the direc-
tion of Mr. Kelsey Crist, cir-
cuit minister for Jehovah's Wit-
nesses.
Saturday morning will wit
ness an outstanding feature of
the seminar with the baptising
of new ministers following the
discourse, "Let Us Not Give Up
in Doing What is Fine," by Mr.
Criet.
The public is especially invit-
ed to hear the highlight of the
assembly on Sunday afternoon
at 2:00 p. m. when the Bible
discourse "True Worship Ver-
sus the False" will be given
by Mr. Nicholas Kovalak, Jr.
Final Rites Today
For Mrs. Adams
Final rites for Mrs Annie
Adams will be held today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. Loyd Wilson and
Elder Paul Poyner officiating.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Garnett, Adams, Charles Rob-
welds, Don Adams, Phillip
Adams, John Lane Adams, and
Don Travis. Burial will be in
the West Fork Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Adams of Cocoa, Fla.,
died Tuesday at the Wuesthoff
Hospital, Rock Ledge, Fla. She
is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Geneva Travis, Miss Eliza-
beth Adams, and Mrs. Burgess
Marine; eight grandchildren;
ten great grandchildren; one
great great grandchild.
Murray Pet Shop Is
Damaged By Fire
Friday Night
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call last night at
11:20 p.m. to the Murray Pet
Shop on South 4th Street.
The booster was used to ex-
tinguish the flames but no esti-
mate of the damage was avail-
able this morning.
Two trucks with thirteen re-
gular firemen and two volun-
teers answered the call.
At 2:08 this morning the fire-
men were called to Jones Iron
and Metal Company on Rail-




per cent of Finnish draftees, or
236-men out of' 45,1)00, -have
refinedemilitari service die: year
becausti of ,rcligious or ethical




by United Press International
A steady but slow rise in
raffic deaths indicated today
hat the National Safety Coun-
il's estimate of 800 to 920
hristmas Holiday fatalities was
high. The council said snow
ept the toll down.
"It looks like traffic deaths
EF11 
be well below our esti-
ate," a council spokesman said
day.
. 'I think snow helped keep a
of people home and those
ho did go out were a lot more
fill."
A United Press International
Viount at 5 a.m. EST showed at
least 321 persons killed in traf-
fic accidents since the holiday
period began ea p.m. Wednes-
day. It ends aeraidnight, local
time, Sunday.





Miscellaneous ...... , 27
Total  399
California and Texas led the
states with 27 traffic deaths.
New York had 20. Florida and
Georgia had 19 each. Michigan
id Pennsylvania had 15 each.
WEATHER REPORT
U ailed 11' rear 1 stemma tonal
KENTUCKY: Clearing
with variable cloudiness and a
little warmer today lecreasin
noudiness and not so cold to-
night, becoming mostly cloudy
eunday. Chance for some light
snow west and north late ta-
ught spreading to the east
&Relay. Snow changing to most-
11 rain by Sunday afternoon.
Bets today 30s east to 40s
liast. Low tonight 20 east to
30 and low 40s west.
HI-LO
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
lowest temperature reported to-
day by the U.S. Weather Bu-
reau, excluding Alaska and Ha-
waii, was 18 degrees below zero
at Roseau, Minn.
Friday's high was Ti degrees




"Do This Or That" will be
the theme of the sermon by Bill
Threet at the 10 40 a. m. ser-
vice on Sunday at the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ.
The scripture reading from
James 4:13-17 will be by Alan
Jones.
The sermon topic for the six
p. m. service will be "Principle
or Preference" with the script-
ure reading from Matthew 13:47-
50 by Gene Threet.
Willard Ails will make the
announcements and Kenny Tho-
mas will lead the song service
"Counts" To Appear
On Amateur Hour
The "Counts", a seven-piece
rook and roll band is scheduled
to appvar on the Ted Mack
Original Amateur Hour on Sun-




Mrs. Harold (Norma) Robert-
son of Murray has been named
Calloway County campaign di-
rector for the annual March
of Dimes fund-raising drive a-
gainst birth defects, according
to Lieutenant Governor Wen-
dell H. Ford, 1970 honorary
Kentucky state chairman.
In announcing the appoint-
ment of Mrs. Robertson, Ford
said that she is among the lead
ers in Calloway County who
have joined forces to insure a
successful campaign against thi
crippling abnormalities of birth
defects.
"We have an exceptionally
strong cross-section of our co-
unty's leadership in charge of
the various committees for fund
raising throughout the first
part of 1970, Mrs. Robertson
stated.
Mrs. Robertson further stated
that currently there are two
vaccines, which if used proper-
ly, can erase some birth de-
fects. One is the RH vaccine,
developed to prevent the RH
disease problem. The other is
a German Measles vaccine which
it is hoped will prevent birth
defects and infant deaths caus-
ed when expectant mother con-
tacts Germ-an Measles in the
early months of pregnancy.
Funds from the March of Dimes
will help perfect them and will
continue the National Founda-
tion's financing Rf birth defect
centers in Louisville and Lex-
ington. The centers serve chil-
dren from all over Kentucky.
Nation wide, the March of
Dimes finances 112 birth de-
fect .centers as well as the
salk institute for biological stu-
dies.
"If we are to insure that chil-
dren are to be born healthy, it
is the responsibility of each of
us to give ourselves," Ford
said.
The campaign chairman ex-
presses most heartfelt grati-
tude to those who are help-
ing the March of DiMerein its
fight to insure each child a
healthier tomorrow.
NO CITATIONS
The Murray Police Depart-
ment reported that they have
not issued any citations since
Christmas Eve.






An icy street was the cause
of a collision Friday at 5:20
p.m. on South 16th Street at
Johnson Boulevard. No injuries
were reported, according to the
report filed by the investigating
officers of the Murray Police
Department.
Vehicles involved were a 1969
Ford four door hardtop driven
by Burnley B. Hook, Jr., 807
Minerva, Murray, and a 1959
GMC 1/2 tun owned by Clifford's
Gulf Service, Five Points, and
driven by L. E. Clifford of 914
College Court, Murray.
Hook was going south on
South 16th Street following an-
ather car who had stopped to
make a turn. Hook applied his
brakes, started !kidding on the
icy pavement loosing control of
the car, and crossing into the
lane of traffic of Clifford go-
ing north cn South 16th Street,
according to the police report.
Clifford tried to stop his
truck,but was unable to due to
the icy spots on the street, the
police report said.
Damage to the Hook car was
on the right front and to the
Clifford truck on the left front.
VANDALISM
Vandalism was reported to
the Murray Police Department
last night at 8:37 p. m. Dow
Ryan of 1306 Wells Boulevard
reported the seat of his car
was burned while at Tom's Piz-
za Place.
Search crews were hoping for
a break in the weather today to
permit them to launch a full-
scale air-ground hunt fir a Ken-
tuckian and his missing plane
believed to have crashed in the
rugged Cumberland Mountains
near here.
Heavy snow forced searchers
to cancel their efforts Friday to
locate the plane piloted by Toy
Lenning, 56, owner of Lena-
ing's Flying Service, Inc., of
Murray.
The plane, a twin-engine Pip-
er Commanche, apparently
crashed about 15 miles from
here Tuesday while en route
here to pick up passengers who
were to be flown to Fulton, Ky.
The area of search was shift-
ed Friday from Hindi Mountain
to on Air Mountain, about two
mil s away.
There was a snow cover on
the' mountains about five to
eight inches deep, which ham-
pered ground search efforts.
Snow blanketed a large area.
keeping Civil Air Patrol planes
on the ground.
The pilot's wife, Mrs. Ruby
Lenning, said she will not give
up hope on her husband's res-
cue, "until I have to give up
In a telephone interview with
United Press International, Mrs.
Lenning said she bad been re
ceiving encouragement from
friends and relatives. She said
her husband is an experienced
charter pilot who has been fly-
ing eir.ce 1946, and added he is
also an abbe airplane mechanic.
. Officials with the control
tower at the airport here said
they cleared Lenning for an
instrument landing and their
radars indicated he dropped his
plane from 6,000 to 4,000 feet,
but was the last' heard from
him.
Harvey Dixon And His Wife "Boss" At
Local REA Office For Twenty Years
Harvey Dixon doesn't exactly
subscribe to the old adage 'the
customer is always right,' but
during his 20 years as 'boss' of
the West Kentucky Rural Elect-
ric Cooperative's office in Mur-
ray he's made it a policy of
never arguing with customers.
"I just try to explain, and if
they still don't understand, I
back off. I never argue with a
customer." he said.
Dixon and his wife, the form-
er Virginia Irvin, have been
operating the WKRECC office
in Murray for more than 20
Years.
"They call me the boss," Dix-
on says with a grin, but he
admits his wife has had a great
deal to do with the successful
operation of the office which is
presently located at 211 Maple
Street.
Dixon, who is a very spry 82
years of age, has seen the office
grow from a small, part-time
operation to • Lillie, full-tisaa
project.
"When I first went to work
for Mr. Walker (John Edd Walk-
er, general manager of the 19,-
000-plus member cooperative
with headquarters at Mayfield)
our collections totaled only a-
bout $3,300 a month. Now, my
wife and I sometimes collect
as much as $63,000 a month."
Daily collections are taken
to the Bank of Murray and plac-
ed in the bank's night deposi-




NEGOTIATORS AGREE TO NEGOTIATE Peneirs are exchanged
bg Gerard C. Smith, ( right), chief.U.S. negotiable...end V
ner S. Semenov (left), his Soviet counterpart, after signing
an agreement in Helsinki to bigin full-scale-arms lireitaboes-
conferences in Vienna April 16. fCeblv,phofoJ
The WisatECC office in Mur-
ray is located at the rear of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home building and has a
ground level entrance on Maple
Street.
The two-room office is at-
tractively paneled, carpeted and
air-conditioned. The outer room
is referred to as the 'collectiin
room.' The inner room is used
more or less as a private office
for Mrs. Dixon, who works o
the books while her husband
collecting.
The office is open 5-days a
week, Mondays through Fri-
days, between the hours of 8
em and 5 p.m. It is closed on
holidays.
When Dixon first went to
work for the electric coopera-
tive, he collected only 10 days
month — between the 10th
and 20th when electric bills be-
come due and are payable. At
that time, he was secretary-trea-
surer of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and operated their
insurance office in conjunction
with his employment by the
WXRECC.
The fast growth of the elect-
ric cooperative, however, forced
him to resign his Farm Bureau
post in order to devote full
time to collecting electric bills.
Most bills collected by Dixon
and his wife are from Calloway
County. However, the Murray
office -collects a few accounts
m customers in Graves and
Marshall counties as well.
Dixon is a native of 'Trigg
County, but'has lived in Cab -
way County for the greater part
•
of his life. He farmed for a
number of years, later operated
a saw mill and threshed wheat.
At one time, he was a MIA
community committeeman and
served one term (4 years) as a
Calloway County Magistrate.
Mr. Dixon's first wife died :11
1942. His only living son, Ly-
man, who is 49, lives near him
a mile north of Stella in the
Kirksey School district.
In 1945, he married Virginia
Irvin, a native of Hardin, who
at that time was county health
nurse in Calloway County.
"I needed a nurse in the fam-
ily," he quipped with a twinkle
in his eye.
Mr. Dixon is the 'front man'
or collector, while Mrs Dixon
keeps the books in balance.
"We get very few com-
plaints," Dixon says. "As I told
you, I make it a point never to
argue with a customer. If I
can't explain his complaint,
sometimes I call Mr. Walker to
get the answer. But I never
argue."
Most complaints, he says, con
cerns bills that customers think
are too high. Sometimes, he con-
tinued, a customer believes he
has a faulty meter, and 'we al-
ways send someone out to check
on it?
Sometimes next year, the
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative will gain its 20,-
000th customer — and the Dix-
ons will still be around to serve
these new customers in t h e
cube courteous, efficient man-
ner they have exhibited for the
past 20 years.
AVALANCHE IN JAPAN
NIXXO, Japan, OS — An
avalanche killed two students
Friday in Nikko National Park
as they were attempting to res-
cue eight other students trap-
ped in an earlier avalanche.
Police said a third youth in
the rescue party was reported
mtestng -and -a- fourth' lisnited
serious injuries. All cf the eaht
siudents trapped in the earlier
Male freed themselves
•
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SATURDAV — DECEMBER 27. 1969
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES TILE
Deaths reported are Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford, age 81, Mrs.
Hattie McClain, age 53, Mrs. Leon Trousdale age 77, Pat Jones,
age 79, Ray Cable, age 62, Mrs. Clint Ihinkard, age 78, Joe
Rowlett, age 57, Mrs. Joe Rowiekt, age 52, and 'Freya Beth Pus-
Lock!, age four. The latter three were killed on Christmas Day
at the Wabash Railroad Crossing, Lenox, Ill. Services were held
in Murray.
The Dill fiunily's annual reunion was held today at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Samuel G. Whitaker, publisher of the Marlow Review, Marlow,
Oklahoma, was a visitor in the Ledger & Times.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES MA
Roberson Sanders, age 70, died yesterday at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry, 526 South 6th Street, were grand
prize winners in the home decoration contest by the Garden De-
partment of the Murray Woman's Club.
Lt. (jg) Arden P. Bonner (USN), son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Bonner of Murray, was graduated December 16 as a member
af the second class of 500 officers at the Naval General Line
School at Monterey, eauronua.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of Columbus, Ohio, are the guests
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells.
BibleThoughtfor Today
Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not
be confident,Mr though war should rise against me, tn this I will
—Psalm 27:3.
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By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
Christmas is over, some would y ideas. The newer annuals
my, and time for something else far surpass the old sorts that
to occuppy our minds. But at our they hardly resemble the same
house, the glow of Christmas iower. Shrubs can be obtrained
lingers and will for several weeks in any size, sh„pe or color that
as an aftermath of a Blithering of one might want. But let me
children, grandchildren and rnind you spin to boy only from
great grandchildren for liable dealers. We see Den-
Christmas dinner. With all the tonally worded offers at an
love and happiness that is shed extremely law price, but be wary
arowid us, the warm rnemories of these as many of them are apt
keep Christmas with us until to be inferior and will be disaia-
another season rolls around and pointing your labor will be in
we begin preparations all over vain and the loss of 
another
Pin. planting season will delay your
Nothing is more true than thili plans for a lovely yard.
little verse from the morning's To all of you, may your 
new
devotion. "Give tig the feeling„...,c4
r
Year be filled with health, hap-
Christaus, which is peace; the pineee and prosperity nappy
spirit Of Christmas, which ia planning during the coming
hope; the Heart of Chateaus, month.
*hitch is love." Those things we
uve with us always, so never say
iriatmas is over.
A White Christmas reminds
us of Whittier's words, "What
miracle of weird transforming is
this wild work of frost and light,
This glimpse of glory infinite."
The season of cold and snow is
lust ahe,ed of us and I hope all or ..
our plants are properly protected 1111
from the wind as well as the cold.
This la the time to att down and
plan our work for the next
growing season, which believe it
or not, vrill be here long before we ,
are ready for it. But if we plan
our gardens now, make out our
orders for new shrubs or plants,
we will be all act for the planting
tame.
Most of us have tried out new
flowers and found that some of
them did not do well. So. let's
start a record book and put down GA. GOV. CONT1S/ — e B.
observations of this plant or that. King. Albany, Ga., attorney,
It will be of great help in deciding announces in Atlanta that
what the new order will be. We all he will be a candidate for
have the tried and true flowers Georgia governor in 1970'.
that we know will grow well and He ham accepted a draft
perform as they should In this nomination from the Black
climate. I think It is wise to Leaders ' Coalition, but has
always have some of these and ,lut declass!. whether-to-aetk-
add one at a time, a new variety i party nomination or. nun
an entirely new Plant- The new :is an independent •.Or
seed catalogues will give you
et.
Boss Evaluates Dr. Steely
7 Want Comprehensive Curriculum'
Lest of a Series
BY DONNA MeKEOWN
itriatscio Post Staff WOW
WISE, VA.: Snow drifted down as Dr.
Frank Steely, his wife and children head-
ed for the mountain top college and their
traditional Sunday lunch.
Several faculty families gather there
each Sunday after church, including Joe
Smiddy, c h an ce llor of Clinch Valley
College. N,
Dr. Smiddy, a jolly, bespectacled man
with short-cropped graying hair, is boss of
the man chosen to ..come first president
of Northern Kentucky State College.
He consented to an interview and we
headed for his spacious office down the
halL
"FIRST I MUST TELL YOU that we
believe in dealing with truth," he said.
"If Dr. Steely wasn't good, I'd either
say nothing or something bad.
"But we found him to be a scholar and
a gentleman.
"He's especially been a great help to
me by directing the faculty and keeping
them constantly aware of high standards
of excellence," said Dr. Smiddy leaning
back in his chair.
"HE DOES NOT WANT the American
college to be a South American banana
university where political issues become
a dividing point and a breaking point for
the college."
He described Dr. Steely as a commu-
nity leader, a tremendous speaker and a
team man.
"What I like about Frank is he's sen-
sitive to people as individuals.
"We would give anything to see him
stay.
"If he wasn't going back to his native
Kentucky, I don't believe you'd get him,"
Dr. Smiddy insisted.
THE CHANCELLOR feels Dr. Steely's
strong points include:
1. His ability to attract excellent
faculty.
2. His powers of organizing that faculty
Into a potent force in the classroom.
PHOTO FOR THE KENTUCKY POST BY TERRY cissos
Steelys take time out for mock old-time family portrait. Behind Dr. Frank
Steely is daughter Lisa, 10; wife, losetta, and son, Bill, 12.
PHOTO FOR 14E KENTUCKY POST SY TERRY GiSSOlt
Pooch Tubby sees Dr. Frank Steely off to campus
Dr. Steely Wants A
Comprehensive Curriculum
3. His mastery of communicating with
students "better than any dean we've ever
had."
"He'll be sure and see that the state
gets $1 worth of education for every dol-
lar spent," said Dr. Smiddy.
"And he's done here exactly what you
all are going to do up there. I seriously
don't know of any handicap he'd have."
"HE'S NOT DICTATORIAL He's a rea-
soning man who has been able to work with
all different factions here," Dr. Smiddy
concluded.
I'd like to get the student view of Dr.
Steely too, I told Dr. Smiddy.
That could be arranged he said.
Carroll Mullins, a graduating senior,
was around studying for his exams.
Carroll had served on the curriculum
and planning committees with Dr. Steely
and was president of the Honor Court
which regulates the college's honor system.
"I MAY BE A LITTLE prejudiced be-
cause I had two history courses uncle' him
and got A'.; both times," Carroll con-
fided.
His dark hair fell down his forehead .
to his eyebrows.
A white trench coat covered a pale
blue sweater and blue jeans, as he sat
cross-legged in Dr. Smiddy's office.
"He's an excellent teacher," Carroll
continued.
"He evokes feeling in class starts
discussions . . and he is alway; willing
to listen.
"THERE WAS SOME STUDENT opite -
Ion against him about dropping and adding
courses . not that much. I don't think.
-But they wanted to drop courses and
Dr. Steely knew the regulations and what
they needed to graduate.
"On the curriculum committee, he was
mediator between administration and the
committee.
"Any changes sort of fell on his shoul-
ders to know what the University of Vir-
ginia wanted and what they didn't," Car-
roll said.
Dr. Steely had shown a dynamic per-
sonality at the college of 750 students,
he added.
"UPPERMOST IN HIS MIND was to
get this first class graduated. And to make
sure this college is a respectable four-year
institution." Carroll finished.
By that ime, lunch was finished and
the Steelys were ready to return home
for a quiet Sunday afternoon and some
last-minute :nterviewing.
Just exacly what did Dr. Steely have
in mind for Northern Kentucky State
College?
"I want the curriculum to be cogitire-
hensive." he said.
"Perhaps we can poll students now
and get a view of their interests. I hope
to set up these majors if at all possible.
"THE SCIENCES may be delayed a lit-
tle longer because of inadequate facili-
ties." he said
That means the first majors offered
at the new college will probably be Eng-
lish, math, history, education and various
areas of bueness,he conjecitued..
"rdliki, to wait with the industrial
and business interests in the area to de-
velop programs." he sake).
Dr—Steele said he had jut arranged
•
some juicy federal grants for Clinch Val-
ley's medical technology program.
"AND AS WE MOVE into four-year
status at NKSC, all types of federal mon-
eys will become available."
What about athletics at the college?
"I enjoy intercollegiate spots Is mucli
as anyone . . as long as athletics does
no control the academic.
"I think gold and white iNKSC's colors)
will look magnificent on football and bas-
ketball teams.
"The gym, for the sake of balance, will
be essential to the development of com-
plete facilities and will be erected very,
very early.
"AND THE ACOUSTICS will be such,
we'll be able to use it for both athletic and
cultural activities," he said.
Dr. Steely also expressed a desire for
close co-operation with Thomas More Col-
lege.
As for students, he declares "I'm al-
ways open to suggestions of students. I am
completely approachable."
He intends to incorporate some of the
University of Virginia's freedom for stu-
dents into NKSC policies, if possible.
"But I absolutely would...pot condone
any take-over of facilities or blocking of
any university function," he said.
"BUT I DO THINK /T is important to
get opinions of students."
The interview was then concluded by
the arrival of a local photographer who
promised some family shots of the Steelys.
As the day drew to a close and I pre-
pared to leave, Mrs. Steely provided some
home-made pumpkin breed and coffee for
a final chat.
The Steelys are looking forward to be-
coming northern Kentuckians . . . and




NEW YORK (UPI)— Tax loss
A selling and the uncertain
economic climate are holding
the market down at the
moment, Alexander Hamilton
Institute observes. The firm
forecasts a brief economic
pause, with a turnaround ill
mid-1970. In the meantime, a
go-slow market policy, perhaps
a dollar- cost- averaging ap-






Q. 0 am 63 ania plan to con-
tinue working. My wile, who
will be 65 this year, has never
work under Social Security.
Will she be eligible for moth
hospital insurance and medical
insurance under Medicare?
A. The answer is yes—but
there is an important difference
In her eligibility for each of
these two types of protection.
Your wife may quafily for
the medical insurance part of
Medicare at 85, whether or not
she has ever worked under so-
clef security.
But she can get the hospital
insurance part of Medicare on-
ly if you apply for and establish
your entitlement to monthly so
cial security benefits.
ing placing her in an extended
care facility. If the facility par
ticipates in the medicare pro-
gram, will medicare help pay
the bill?
A. From the way you dc
scribe your mother's condition,
she just needs care tulely to
help her meet everyday needs '
Medicare does not pay for this
kind of care. Your ne)ther.we-
uld be eligible for Medicare
protection only if she required
continuing skilled nursing care.
Extended care facilities are
staffed and equipped to treat
persons who no longer need
the intensive care available in
a hospital, but who stall require
skilled nursing services.
Medicare will pay for care in
an extended care facility only
if:
1. The patient has been a
hospital patient for at least 3
days, and a doctor orders the
transfer to an extended care
facility;
2. The patient is admitted
within 14 days of the hospital
discharge;
Lack of selling pressure,
availability of institutional mo-
ney and ability of broad market
Indexes to hold above the year's
low are pluses in the market
picture, Paine, Webber, Jack-
son & Curtis says. However, a
change in monetary policy or a
breakthrough in Vietnam ap-
pears needed for a sustained
upswing omer the next three
months. The firm feels it is too
early to buy "cyclicals" and
that most of the "growth
Issues" have reached levels
which discount any economic
upswing La 1970.
It is not to early to do some
buying in anticipation of better
days, Shearson, Hammill & Co.
says. Much of the money that
has fled from stocks this year
has probably not gone tar, and
if the market can hold on to
some of the gains of the last
few days, investor confidence
might return. Gradual rebuild-
ing could set the stage for a
better market performance
when actual money market
developments justify it, the
firm says.
---
The country will travel the
middle road in 1970 and
emerge, by year end, on the
path of sustainable economic
growth, Inveness Counsel be-
lieves. As to the market, a
move toward financial normal-
cy, even though it means a
temporary halt in earnings
growth, would be favorable, to
common stocks. Equity prices a




By United Press International
Today is Saturday, Dec. 27.
the 361st day of 1969 with four
more to follow.
The moon is NIL
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry. Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1903, the song that was tc
become a standby of standbys,
"Sweet Adeline," was sung for
the first time in New York
City. The composer was Henry
Armstrong; lyrics by Richard
Gerard.
In 1932, the largest indoor
theater of the time, Radio City
Music Hall, was opened in New
York.
In 1941, Japan bombed the
neutral city of Manila.
In 1945, the United States,
Russia and Britain announced
they would govern Korea as
joint trustees for five years and
then grant independence.
In 1963, the U.S. Commerce
Department authorized the sale
of surplus wheat to Russia.
In 1968, Apollo-8 astronauts
returned to earth after orbiting
the moon 10 times.
---
A thought for the day: British
professor John Tyndall said, "It
is as fatal as it is cowardly to
blind facts because they are not
to our taste."
3. The patient requires fur-
ther treatment of a condition
for which he was treated while
In the hospital.
If these conditions are met,
the hospital insurance part of
Medicare can help pay for all
oovered services in a partici-
t Pitting extended care facility
* TODAY *
et 2:00 and 7:10

























































































































































































































North Wins Shrine All-Star
Game Christmas Day 31-10
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
MIAMI (UPI)- The North
defense stopped the South's
ground game cold, but passers
Bill Cappleman and Terry
Brashaw could have made the
outcome of the Shrine Ali-Star.
Game differnal had it not been
for three ,fumbles and an
Interception.
Cappleman of Florida bstate
and Bradshaw of Louisiana
Tech were two of the three
name attractions that dew 80
pro scouts to the annual game.
The third was Mike Phipps, the
Purdue All-America who led the
North to its 31-10 victory in the
Orange Bowl Christmas night
contest.
In rushing, the South netted
minus 30 yards, compared to
161 for the North. But in
pa s ng, Cappleman and Brad-
shaw had a combined total of
280 yards, not bad for taking
turns running a throw-together
ball club. Phipps and Gary
Baxter of the Air Force threw
for 154 yards.
starts With Bang
Cappleman started with a
bang by hitting Tommy Spinks
of Louisiana Tech for 79 yards
and a touchdown on the game's
first play from scrimmage.
Gant Gutherie of Florida State
added the point-after, and
kinked a 27-yard field goal in
the second quarter- and that
turned out to be all the South's
scoring.
The first of four South
fumbles that gave the North
the bell-and a score three of
the times- came tess than five
minutes after Cappleman's
opening blast. Jim Fabish of
the Univesity of Tails at El
Paso bobbled the tall on the
South 15 and Phipps ran it In
from the one-yard line two
plays later.
Early in the second quarter,
Baxter put the North ahead
with a two-yard plunge that
capped a 45-yard drive.
Dennis Leuthauser of the Air
Force kicked the North's four
conversions taus a third quarter
20-yard field goal- set up by
other South fumble.
Tight Game
After Gutherie's field goal,
the score stayed 14-10 until
Leuthauser tooted his three-
Pointer near the end of the
third quarter. The game was
still tight until 10 minutes
before the end.
It was then that Cappleman
drove the South to the North's
23-yard line, but threw an
interception to Al Larson of
Nebraska, who ran back a
game-record 88 yards for a
touchdown.
On the North kickoff, Norm
Bulaich of Texas Christian
fumbled on the South 3, Bruce
Van Ness of Rutgers-the
North's most valuable player
because of his 72 yards rushing
- recovered and Jim bcarter of
Minnesota scored from the one-
yard line six plays later.
It was the 10th victory for the
North in the series. The South
has won 11.
Kinard Hired
FA YETT E VILL E, A r k.
- Georgia Assistant
Coach Billy Kinard, architect of
one of the top defensive
backfield in the country, has
been hired as a defensive
secondary coach at Arkansas.
Razorback Coach Frank
Broyles announced.
Kidnard replaces Cecil "Boo-
tie" 'gram, who recently
announced his resignation to
take over the head coaching job
at Clemson University.
Kinard played professionally
with the Cleveland Browns and
the Buffalo Bills before accept-
ing coaching jobs at Auburn
and bgeorgia.
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI)-
Daryle Lamonica threw six
touchdown passes to lead the
Oakland Raiders to a 56-7
victory over the Houston Oilers.





or new waters to voyage might
-onsidex the Arkansas River
Project, a planned 450-mile
stretch of navigable water that
wanders through some of the
most beautiful land in the
nation.
At present, this* ambitious
project is navigable a little better
than one-third of its planned
distance from its start at the
'tincture of the White and Missis-
sippi Rivers to Little Rock, Ark.,
scheduled to be opened by the
end of this year.
Its 450-mile length termin-
ating upstream at Catoosa, near
Tulsa, Okla., is planned for com-
pletion by the end of 1970,
thus connecting Arkansas and
Oklahoma with some 19,000
miles of navigable inland and
coastal waterways of the eastern
nd central parts of the United
States.
A progress report on this
remarkable waterway was made
here recently by Col. Charles
L. Steel of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers to a group of boat-
ing writers assembled for the
annual Marine Aluminum Derby
staged by the Marine Aluminum
Committee.
While it is called the Arkansas
River Project, as Steel explained
it neither befins nor ends on the
Arkansas. 'I.rom the Mississippi
it travels three rivers to Catoosa,
Okla.- the White, Arkansas and
Verdigris.
During the 450-mile route it
will provide a 420-foot lift for
river traffic, the difference in
elevation between the Mississippi
and Catoosa.
"Today some 17 locks and
dams are in various stages of
construction," Steel reported.
"The locks are standard in
size-110 feet wide and 600 feet
long-large enough for two foot-
ball games to be played
simultaneously. A navigation
channel nine feet deep will be
maintained."
At present, six locks and
dams are in operation. Lowering
of the gates on Lock and Dam 7,
upstream from Little Rock, in
mid-October and "Pool
Lock and Dam 8, at Conway,
Ark., and No. 9 at Morrilton
are essentially complete.
Above them is the Dardanelle
Lock and Damn, where the corn-
pkted dam has created one of
the most beautiful lakes in the
country with 315 miles of shore-
line. It is within a few miles of
this thriving town of Russellville.
Work on the Dardanelle Lock,
which provides a lift of 54 feet,
largest along the entire naviga-
tion system, has been delayed
pending completion of down-
stream locks, but it should be in
operation by Dec. 1.
For a river that was opened
to commercial and recreational
boat navigation not quite 10
months ago, there has been a
considerable amount of marina
construction and more is
planned.
Entering from the Mississippi,
the first marina, providing the
usual facilities such as fuel and
boat motor repairs, is located
at river mile 23. Two more are
at Little Rock, 92 miles farther
upstream, and one of them,
Bailey's Boat Dock, has tripled
in size in the past few months.
One of the most elaborate
marinas ever planned will be
located upstream from Little
Rock at river mile 128. Plans
have been drawn for about 500
boat slips and a country club and
housing area will be part of the
development.
This is the robot sailboat-a unique craft that
can spend a year, unattended, at sea. Actuated by
radio signals, it can sail or stay put at command.
By JAMES NEVIN MILLER
Central Press Association Correspondent
PRINCETON, N. J --- A crewless, pilotless sailboat with a
doughnut-shaped hull and a new kind of sail (two of them made
of curved, rigid air foils much like those of an airplane has
been developed here by Radio Corporation of America to perform 
electronic intelligence, reconnaissance, meteorological and other
vital navy and military missions.
Nicknamed Skamp, for Station Keeping and Mobile Platform,
the 1,800-pound vessel, 16 feet long, was built here by RCA's
Astro-Electronics Division. Testa have been made in the waters
of Chesapeake Bay and Long Island Sound
The unmanned craft is capable of remaining on station auto-
matically for up to a year without a mooring. It sails without
passengers under the control of computers and electronic navi-
gation aides, including naviga-
tion satellites
, All of its performances are
commanded by radio and the
vessel can sail a fifth of a mile
course around its planned posi-
tion. either as a lone craft or
included in a fleet of robot sail-
boats
• • •
THE SHIP'S hull and sails
.ire plastic shells filled with
foam. The builders say the 40-
sel is rugged enough to sail In
hurricane-like winds, although it
carries no engine At each radio
command its heading is under
control of sails, runners and.
movable air foils.
RCA says the vessel prob-
ably WstniKSNit less to operate
iI iiiatntaln than the conv(n-
tional cable-moored buoy or any
manned eraft with comparable
missions. and could be sent to
* * *
Boston is also known as -Ihe
Flub of the Fniverse."
* * *








:UPI)- Although Minnesota Vikv-
ing Head Coach Bud Grant
predicts a low scoring game for  
Saturday's clash between the
for the NFL Western division
title, Rams Coach George Allen
Vikings and Los Angeles Rams ports Parade
wouldn't even go that far.





The New York Knicks
Christmas gift had perspiratl
wasn'ton it. It asn't even wrapp
but it was what they wanted-
basketball to play with for on
second-and every kid shoul
get so much out of his present.
The Knicks used their gift to
win their National Basketball
Association game over Detroit,
112-111, on a white Christmas
night in New York.
After Detroit's Walt Bellamy
had driven the baseline and
scored a layup with one second
remaining to give the Pistons a
111-110 lead, the Knicks asked
for a time out to set up their
winning play.
Walt Frazier stood at mid-
court and inbounded the tall by
floating a long pass to Willis
Reed at the right side of the
basket, and Reed leaped to tip
it in as the buzzer sounded. The
clock did not start until Reed
actually touched the ball.
In other NBA action Thurs-
day, Phoenix defeated Boston,
127-116, Baltimore dropped Phi-
ladepphia, 121-113, and San
Francisco beat Cincinnati, 124-
120, in overtime. •
Jim Fox scored 31 points,
Paul Silas added 25 and Gail
Goodrich 24 to spark the Suns'
first victory in nine games over
Boston since Phoenix entered
the league as an expansion
team last season.
The Celtics were paced by
Don Nelson with 21 points.
$ 0
MariaJack in led Baltimore
with 31 poins and Kevin
Loughery added 29 while Wes
Unseld provided board strength
with 20 rebounds.
San Francisco cam om 12
points behind in the rive
minutes of regulatiod play and
tied the score, 110-110, when
Fritz Williams hit two jump
shots then used an 8-1 spurt at
the ;tart of the oertime period
to edge Cincinnati.
The Warriors lost the servi-
ces of Nate Thurmond, who
sprained an ankle in the first
'half and is expected to miss
about two games, but gained
guard Adrian Smith in a trade
with the Royals.
One
BAD DAY FOR DUCKS-This duck resting on the beach near Carpinteria, Calif., is barely
able to move after getting doused in the big oil slick that leaked from offshore drilling
along more than 20 miles of shoreline north of Los Angeles,
Blue-Gray Classic
May Be Air Battle
14ONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI)
-The 32nd annual Blue-Gray
Classic Saturday shapes up as
an aerial dogfight.
Traditionally, All-Star gamesr
Blue-Gray promises to be no
exception. Both Blue Coach Ben
Martin of Air Force and Gray
Coach Charles Shira of Missis-
,sippi State have indicated they
'will take to the air early and
often in this charity game
which pits 52 of the nation's top
graduating col leg e football
heroes.
Shira, hoping to extend the
South's supremacy in a series it
leads 17-13, will have his own
quarterback, Tommy Pharr, to
throw into the fray, with small
college star Robert Pearce of
Austin State to beck him up.
Rich Policastro, playing for
Rutgers, the school that helped
originate football 100 years ago,
will quarterback the Blue team.
The Grays won last yea's




Despite the loss of their last
three regular season games,
beginning with their 20-13
defeat by Mimiesota Dec. 10,
Allen said the season records
don't mean a thing right now.
"As far as I'm concerned,
we're nothing and nothing and
they're nothing and nothing,"
he said.
After winning their first 11
games, the Rams dropped
contests to Detroit and Balti-
more to finish with an 11-3
record. The Vikings lost their
opener to New York and their
season finale to Atlanta to
ninish with a 12-2 record.
The question for Saturday is
the weather.
The Rams arrived in the
Twin Cities Tuesday night end
began regular afternoon practi-
ces at MacAlester College
fieldhouse Wednesday. They
were greeted Wednesday by a
steady snowfall as they worked
to become accustomed to the
weather.
But they came prepared.
They have various types of
shoes for different field condi-
tions, gloves, hand war mrs
and other gear to protect them
against the Minnesota climate.
The Vikings also have cold
weather gear, but not as much
as the Rams.
its ocean Station from a harbor
or a larger ship.
Naval uses include submarine
detection and surveillance. In
such case a fleet of robot ves-
sels "could be stationed like an
unmanned Pueblo off an en-
temy's shoreline. For this use
they could be built with no
metal in their superstructure,
rendering them virtually invis-
ible to radar detection."
Meteorological potentials
would include sea-going plat-
forms for charting ocean cur-
rents, or weather stations for
relaying important data to ship
or shore headquarters.
Planned to be •tasted soon is
a self-contained navigation sys-
tem for the robot sailboat, de-
signed to receive signals from
Navy navigation satellites that
-would tell the cornputel• the







Fifty per cent, anyway.
He said everybody talks
aboit the weather and he was
fright as far as that goes
because everybody is talking
about the sub-freezing tempera-
ture anticipated at Blooming-
ton, Minn., for Saturday's NFL
Western title game between
Minnesota and Los Angeles.
But old Mark Twain bobbled
the tall when he also said body
ever does anything about the
weather. Theill Rams have it
not much, but at least it's
something. The Rams, whose
home base generally is a warm
Sane, purposely went to cold,
hilly Bloomington four days
early to accustom themselves
to the different climate.
Learned Something
"We learned something from
the '67 playoff game with the
Packers," says Roman Gabriel,
talking about Green Bay's 28-7
win over the Rams two years
ago in Milwaukee. "We didn't
get there early situ accumaie
ourselves to the weather."
Joe Kapp, Minnesota's quar-
terback, says it's what's up
front that counts. He's talking
about the tine protection he
generally gets fro the Vikings'
front wall and maybe you think
he isn't grateful.
"Last year I think I ended up
running something like 50 or 60
carries whereas this year I've
carried the ball only 15 or ZO
times," Kapp says. "This to me
Is an indication I've got time to
throw and I'm throwing the ball








North Quarterback Gary Baxter Of Air Force Scores
South's Ern Edwards Of Virginta Tech Can't Rcarh. Him In Miami
Daryle LaiOilica Named
AFL Myer Of The Year
NEW YORK (U11)- Quarter-
ck Daryle Lominica of the
Oakland Raiders, who sparked
his team to the Western
Division title and came close to
setting the record for most
touchdown passes in a season,
today was named Player of the
Year in the American Football
League by United Press Inter-
national.
The 28-year-old veteran was
an overwhelming choice in the
balloting, conducted of 26 sports
writers who covered the AFL
on a regular basis. He received
19 votes and easily beat out
place-kicker Jim Turner of the
New York Jets, who had three
votes.
Others receiving votes were
defensive tackle Tom Keating
of Oakland, quarterback Len
Dawson of Kansas City, wide
receiver Lance Alworth of San
Diego and aide receiver Fred
Biletnikoff of Oakland. Joe
Namath, last year's AFL
Player of the Year, did not
receive mention in this year's
balloting.
The selection of Lamonica
marked the second time in the
Bill Nelsen, who'll be calling
the signals for Cleveland
against Dallas Sunday in the
NFL's Eastern title contest,
has ha as many knee
operations as that other quar'
terback. Three.
Nelsen's main concern in
Daltes Sunday won't be the
weather.
"As long as they stay away
from my knees, I'm all right,"
he says...
Craig Morton gets a little
teed off when people come up
and ask him why does Dallas
always blow the big ones?
An Unfair Label
"We don't like that tag," the
Cowboys' quarterback says. "I
think it's an unfair label. In a
way, he have lost some big
ones but what people forget is
that we got into a big one
sooner than any other expan-
sion team. They forget we were
an expansion team to begin
with. They also forget that
Baltimore and Los Angeles
have blown some big ones, too.
Remember?"
Then you take that other
quarterback James Street of
Texas, who 11 be pegging away
at Notre Dame in the Cotton
Bowl New Year's Day.
You have to salute him for
the answer he usually gives
en they pin him down and
ask him to describe his method
of passing the ilea.
"I lust throw it out there and
let 'em catch' \ it," he says.
James Street, an honest
young man, never Is going to
have any trouble with public
r el ations.,..
past three years the quarter-
back has won Player of' the
Year honors. He also won me
award in 1967 and is the only
player ever to win the award
twice in the 10-year history of
the AFL.
Lamonica finished third be-
hind Namath and Cincinnati's
Greg Cook in the final passing
statistics, but he had no equal
In throwing the bomb or
producing points.
GAME TELEVISED
NEW YORK (UPI)-- The
American Basketball Associa-
tion's third annual All-Star
Game scheduled next Jan. 24
at Indianapolis, Ind., will be
televised live and in color by
the Columbia Broadcasting
System. The game will be
played in the Indiana State Fair-
grounds Coliseum,
' : "C 1. :la,
Harvard Univers' en-
dowment fund Of $621,795,041
in 1968.
FOR SAIL -Louts Coureau, a London caterer, bought the
yacht Bloodhound froni_Etince_Philip for $70,000 and hopes
to sell it in America for 0140,000. The prince said he had to
sell the craft to make royal ends meet.
.the motto of Alablima is




WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
,
-Heroin was inVolved in
per .cimt of new casts of drug
addietion reported in 1%7.
•




* FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private *thing RoOvt (call for reserfartions )
&JIS. to 10 p.m. 7-Days a Week




• • • Magri
F'HANKFORT. Ky. — If fishing is slow in the major lakes and
streams, don't give up— there's still a chance, if you'll try the
"below the dam" spots.
Fish often are more active in the swift waters below the dams
of the major impoundments and the rivers and even smaller stea-
ms. The water is usually moving in these areas, which the fish
like, and often the water contains more oxygen which also is desir-
ed by fish. And, for some reason, fish seem to want to congregate
below these dams after swimming up the streams, maybe because
they can't go any further upstream.
Year 'round, perhaps , more fish are caught below the dams
thee in any other area of water of comparable size. This is irilCs and duck shooting at Ballard
in hot months and in cold weather and so now, if you have beeo County Wildlife Management
Area.
Two years ago a repeated
complaint was that assigned guid-
es at Ft. Knox were killing and
disposing of an excessive num-
ber of deer, some presumably
for profit.
Last year the major Ft. Knox
deer-hunt complaint was that pub-
lic applicants were turned down
because of preference given to
members of a military post or-
ganization.
This year the report of some
northern Kentucky Ft. Knox deer-
hunting permit holders is of irr-
egularities.
At least three Kenton County
Ft. Knox deer hunters plan to
submit a series of recommen-
dations to the Ft. Knox military
authorities in the hope of correct-
ing irregularities they witnessed
or overheard.
These hunters are aware that
with some 46'76 hunters, repres-
enting 9345 hunter stations dur-
ing five November week ends
of hunting on the 100,000 mili-
tary reservation, there can be
many irregularities.
Much of the departure from
the plan and policy of the mili-
tary authorities can be abused
by the mass of hunters and the
supervising military and civilian
corps assigned.
Much of the report over-all is
hearsay, of course, but some
of it was observed.
There are about 100 group
leaders who are assigned by the
Ft, Knox Conservation and Beau-
tification Committee to lead and
guide groups of hunters in desig-
nated areas.
There also are an estimated
100 military post game wardens,
augmented by a few assigned
conservative officers of the Ken-
tuckyDept. of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.
Some of the hearsay is that
one group leader shot 17 deer thr-
oughout the five-weekend season,
during which a total of 2854 deer
were reported bagged, about 700
fewer than the goal of 3500 for
the season.
Another hearsay report was
that some hunters left deer in
the field, or hung up in a tree,
untagged, the presumption be-
ing that the hunter would return
and claim the deer . if he
didn't take another, better deer.
Witnessed reports included
one that a northern Kentucky
hunter talked another hunter into
claiming and taking out a doe
this other hunter had shot, after
the other hunter apparently pla-
nned to pursue this "just in
case" deer plan.
Also witnessed by northern
Kentucky hunters was the app-
arent ease with which they could
have, but didn't go through some
of the military post gates after
hunting unquestioned and unchal-
lenged.
One of the local hunters did
have a deer in his car trunk,
and voluntarily declared it to the
gate guards.
Ft. Knox military authorities
readily agree that poaching, che-
ating, over killing, undeclared
deeraand so on is altogether po-
ible.
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skunked on the trips onto the main lakes try these swift moving
waters and chances are you'll be handsomely rewarded.
When lashing in the tailwaters of a dam you can never be sure
of what you'll catch. Right now, the catfish are highly active and
the sauger have begun to move into these swift waters from the
bodies of the streams. The catfish will be caught in the conven-
tional manner — that is with gobs of cut bait garnishing a hook
that is tossed about, something like 18 inches off the bottom. The
general run of catfish you'll be able to handle all right, but the
big ones are there, too, and be prepared for that monster that
may take the pole and all.
The sauger is an excellent fish to catch and, like the catfish,
is on the epicurean's list. This member of the pike family never
reaches tremendous size, out two pounders are commonplace
and four pounders are about as big as you'll catch. The best spot
to try for these game fish, which spawn earlier in the season
than any of their lcinfolks, is below Kentucky darn, but they have
been taken from the Ohio and Kentucky rivers in fall and winter
months.
Don't be surprised if you find the white bas-s hitting like copper-
heads even though the wintry winds make fishing for them highly
disagreeable. For the past couple of weeks they have been caught
below Kentucky and Barkley dams in good numbers and they'll
continue in that area, the old pros say, until muddy water rims
them off. And you'll find the croppie in these swift waters, too.
True they'll not be bunched up as they are in the lakes and ponds,
but they can be caught intermittently even in the very frigid
weather.
Black bass are present below the locks and dams and they, too,
are a likely species to try for. They'll not be so active as in the
warmer waters, but they'll take a plug or a minnow and on hook
will give a good account of themselves.
One of the strangest fish stories of the early winter comes
from below Kentucky dam. In the early weeks of December, when
the bluegill should have been snugly hidden from all fishermen,
this species made its presence known in the eddy waters below
the dam at Kentucky Lake. They were caught for several days
In good numbers and they were good size ones, too.
So a fisherman never knows about fish. They do know one thing,
however, that even in the dead of winter there are several species
of fish that can be caught on given days.
Four Grizzlies Are
Just Too Many
s By SIEVE MOORE
HELENA, Mont., Dec. 25.
Harry Davy, a 40-
year-old utilities engineer in
Helena, is spending the holiday
season counting grizzly bear
claws and thanking his rifle
marksmanship he's still alive.
One slip — had something
happened to my rifle — and we
wouldn't have had a chance,"
said Davy, describing a fall
moose hunt that turned into a
momentary nightmare and re-
sulted in the shooting of four
eturrging grizzly bears.
The incident occurred in the
Simonette country of Alberta,
Canada, after Mickey Chilton.
a Helena attorney, shot a
moose. Chilton had to leave, so
it was Davy and Robert Burns,
a Helena pressman, along with
outfitter Gordon Smith who
went for the carcass.
—I jumped from a drainage
ditch onto a bank and the big
beer reared right in front of
rnr„- Davy said.
The hunters shot the bear
several times.
"He just kept getting back
— down on his belly, then
beck up and lunging."
Both rifles were empty when
th. bear finally died. It meas-
used 9 feet from nose to rump
— not counting a 3-foot reach.
Davy said the beat weighed
between 800 and 900 pounds.
the guide and Davy went
bark to camp for a camera.
"On the way back Gordon
kept telling me about grizzly
traits and said if the sow was
around she'd come back and
peck the boar off and bury
him."
She did. And brought along'
her two 350-pound cubs.
"She came out from a bush
and made a flying leap with
arms open right at us, growl-
ing and screaming at once. We
shot her twice in mid air."
"Another bear reared on the
bank to follow the sow," Davy
said. Davy shot him once in
the neck, and the bear fell. But
the sow was back up. Davy
shot her again.
A fourth bear reared. Davy
shot him, knocking him over
backward. The sow was back
up, lunging and trying to come
across the creek again.
"It took five shots in her,
four of them mine, before she
dropped."
The four bears shot that one
day in Canada compare to a
total of 12 reported grizzly kills
by hunters during 1968 in all of
Montana.
By JOHN MURPHY
Kentucky Post Outdoor Editor
Kentucky's controlled hunts,
where masses of gunners shoot
for a fee in limited areas of
concentrated game animals or
waterfowl, are not without prob-
lems.
Each open season brings, if
not complaints, reports and dis-
cussion about their operation
shortcomings.
This year is no exception.
A prime target in the past
has been the deer hunting at
Ft. Knox,
Another has been the goose
"But it is not tolerated aadoot
policy of the military," says
Col. William Everett Fox It,
assistant chief of staff.
Commanding Gen, James Suth-
erland, would lower the boom on
aiiy of this cheating and violation.
says Col. Fax, not directly assi-
gned to the deer-bunt responsib-
ility. but knowledgeable of it.
A civilian at the post, Waiter
Freeland, deputy Information off-
icer to Lt. Col. Roy D. Wells,
checked the provost marshal's
office on deer-hunting arrests.
Several persons charged with
preseason hunting, poaching or
hunting without a permit were
arrested and arraigned before
the U. S. commissioner.
After checking the provost
marshal's office, Freeland said
there were no arrests recorded
for party group irregularities.
"This doesn't mean such
things could not have happened,"
Freeland told this column.
Since the principal source of
violation of post regulations see-
ms to be by hunters, enforce-
meat to the letter is obviously
difficult unless other permit
hunters report it.
Perhaps some means can be
contrived to increase the vigil-
ance to keep the deer hunt par-
ticipants honest or at least abid-
ers. This is the intent of the
local hunters who intend to write
and recommend.
It is rather common knowledge
for example, that sometimes
deer are shot and given to elder-
ly hunters less able to bag one
themselves,
Also that buddies who shoot
deer help other buddies bag thei-
rs. This is not according to
Hoyle, but not always irritating
enough to other observing hunt-
ers.
Now about the Ballard Wildlife
Management Area goose. duck
controlled hunting-for-a-fee pro-
blem...
This seems to be kind of a
"delightful problem," according
to Fish and Wildlife Commission-
er Minor Clark,
It is, simply, that some restr-
iction has to be placed on future
waterfowl .shooters to spread out
use of the state-owned facility to
the maximum number of hunters.
As early as August, Commisse
ion Clark noted that blocks of
reservations were being made,
and paid for, by groups, associa-
dons, companies, businesses, in-
dustries, etc.
It is the rule of the manage-
ment area that cancellations
must be made a week in advance
to get the $3 per person refund,
but this is not always claimed,
In addition any hunter can be at
the area in a standby capacity
any shooting thy, but here again,
this is not feasible for hunters
who must travel great distances
to get to the BCWMA,
As a result not all of the 90
or so goose-duck blinds are fill-
ed every day, which means less
than maximum use of the facility
So Commissioner Clark, Ar-
nold Mitchell, the department's
game management director, and
Jim Moynahan, Ballard director,
are studying the system.
It is possible, Commissioner
Clark says, that next season
hunters will be restricted to
maybe six or eight hunts per
season.
Also that other regulations to
accommodate the maximum num-
ber of hunters on more Malting
days will be designel.
MUItRAY- KENTUCKY
Short Shots From The
Land Between The Lakes
The second half of the bow
season for deer and wild turkey
in Land Between the Lakes open-
ea Saturday, December 20, and
will run through December 31.
Two whitetail does were checked
in Saturday morning at the Gold-
en Pond station. Both whitetail
and fallow deer of either sex
may be taken during the 10-day
season. Turkey gobblers with
visible bearth are also legal
game during the bow season. Sev-
eral groups of bow hunters camp-
ed in the Cravens Bay and Taylor
Bay Lake Access Areas over the
weekend. Camp Energy, a year-
round group camp locand on
Energy Lake at the head of Croo-
ked Creek, is also available to
hunters on a reservation basis.
The camp has heated shower and
rest room buildings and is locat-
ed in an excellent hunting area,
CORRECTION— The goose
season in both the Kentucky and
Tennessee portions of Land Bet-
ween the Lakes will run through
January 11, NOT January 31
as stated in a recent news relea-
se. The duck season will run
through December 27 in the Ken-
tucky portion of Land Between the
Lakes and through January 4 in
the Tennessee area. The quail
and rabbit season will remain
open in both areas through Jan-
uary 31. The raccoon and opo-
ssum season (Friday and Satur-
day nights) will run through the
weekend of January 30-31, There
is no limit on coons or opossums
In the Kentucky portion of Land
Between the Lakes; in the Tenn-
essee area there is a limit of
one coon per hunter per night
with no limit on opossums.
College students from 14 for-
eign countries toured Land Bet-
ween the Lakes on Monday, Dec-
ember 22. Tour highlights includ-
ed visits to the buffalo rarige;
Center Station, where displays
and a film on the area were seen;
Silo Overlook; and the Youth
Station. The 31 students, rep-
resenting colleges from all over
the United States, will spend the
holiday season in the homes of
Hopkin.sville residents as a part
of the third annual Student Hos-
pitality Program sponsored by
the Ministerial Association of
Hopkinsville. Through the hos-
pitality program college students
who are not able to return to
their homeland for the holiday
season are invited to celebrate
Christmas and the New Year
In the homes of Hopkinsville
residents. Among the countries
represented in this year's group
are Iran, Pakistan, Thailand,
Taiwan, Colombia, Nicaragua,
India, Korea, Japan, China, Fran-
ce, and Australia,
•
Center Station the major
interpretive building in the Con-
servation Education Center, and
the orientation building at Em-
pire Farm are closed for the
remainder of the year and will
reopen Monday, January 5. Vise-
tor information and hunting per-
mits can be acquired at the in-
formation office at Golden Pond,
Kentucky. The new display pro-
gram at Center Station, progra-
mmed to tell the historical ,re--
creational, and educational story
f Land Between the Lakes, is
scheduled for completion this
spring.
•
PILE OF SNAKES — Bill Price,
a partner in Price Plumbing firm
of Mayfield, is pictured with a
pile of common "garden snakes"
he dug up at a construction site
in south Mayfield on Thursday.
Price said all 26 snakes were






Br extra careful—only you can
prevent them'.
Camping In Kentucky
James Host, Kentucky's cd
mmissioner of public inferma-
tion, has announced a brand new
camping directory for the Blue-
grass State. Called "Campgr-
ounds in Kentucky," it lists all
the places in the state, public
and private, where people may
camp overnight.
"I don't know of any other
state that puts out a camping
directory of this scope," Host
said, "We have included every
campground we could locate and
also what the camper can expect
to find when he gets there. All
the localities may be found easily
by referring to the index of the
Kentucky Official Highway Map."
Host explained that his depart-
ment gets thousands of inquiries
from campers and that this bro-
chure is designed to answer most
of their questions.
"Campers come to Kentucky
from all over America," he said,
"We welcome them with open
arms. They are fine people and
they are good business for Ken-
tucky. We want to make their
visit as pleasant as we possibly
can."
Host said that he plans to up-
date the camping folder period-
ically and is, therefore, Interest-
ed in hearing from anybody who
has a suggestion for improving
it or making it more accurate.
Copies of "Campgrounds in Ken-
tucky" and the highway map may
be obtained free by writing to
Department of Public Informa-





(AP) — An official of the Colo-
rado Game, Fish and Parks De-
partment blames a drop in the
fur market for a big increase in
the skunk population of westerr
Colorado. He said skunk pelt,
sold for $3.50 or $4 a few year
ago, but now brings only $1.





Violator Is A Thief









Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuczy
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
— GUNS and AMMUNITION —
colo
ientth TVs so" Sporting Lsoods
























Some girls wonder why life is dull.
Dates, movies, discotheques, football games,
operas. Great!
But what's it all mean? Where's the depth? The
fact is,a life without purpose is meaningless.
A woman in the Air Force has purpose. Career.
Prestige. Space-age adventure plus a sure-fire social
life. 'Cause the Aerospace Team is alive with inter-
esting, cultured, educated, worldly people.
Why stop living before you get a halfway start?
Contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
TSGT . JOE C. SKINNER
 or 
SSGT BENNIE W. SAMS
Century Building, 17th & Broadway
Paducah, Ky. Phone 442-2426
MSU Student Union Building each Wednesday, 10a.rr1to 2p.m.
space for this ad contributed bT the Ledger & 141snes
WARD - ELKINS
41.•
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open! ,
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
RICHARD ORR DIST. CO.
Bulk Distributor
11111 Pager Avon= 'bane 71113-deas
10. USED CARS
ro MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-511413 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
lith and Main street.
Murray, Kentucky
VIMBLE TAYLOR • C. IL COWL Ill
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
SALES. SSW/ICS AND PARK RENTAL
wAN 04. ONS NIUE CAsT ç. NuppsAv
orrice P..1 783•41eas






































and refills are now
the Ledger & Times
ply store.
ELECTROLLTX
vice, Box 213, M
M. Sanders. Phone
Lynnville, Kentucky.


















and all small app
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POI SALO
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos sad
others. CIhrtstanall special, used
Beldwin, also 5 foot Bate/
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy OK
Phone 527-8906, Denim, E7-
Jan.-84
IF carpets look dull and drear,
remove the spots as they ap-
pear with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
D-29-C
REGISI'ERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
THE MURRAY Aquarium and
Pet Shop will close for remod-
eling December 26. We will re-
open January 3, 1970. J4C
EXTRA NICE 1966 Pacemaker
mobile home, 8' x 36', sir-con-




used Spinet Pianos. Loaerdio
Piano Company. "Your Co*
plate Mute Store" At221:411 fXere



















WHY NOT rent while You shop
for a home? Four-bedroom brick
ONE WHITE Toy Poodle, eleven home, 2% blocks from campus,
weeks old. 503 Olive Street' city sbcool district. Will lease
Murray. Phone 753'1246. D4"to August 1st. Phone 753-7772,
if no answer call 753-7707.
J-5-C
RELTONE factory fresh hew-
ing aid batteries for all mare





Makes water soft by getting




1970 CALENDAR Desk Stand.
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply store. MEC
ELECTROLUX SAI.ES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-X14
BEAUTIFUL NEW Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 18th Street,
across from Westview Nursing
 Home. Two bedrooms, bath,
utility room, living room, kitch-
en and dining area. Carpeted.
Electric heat. Air conditioned.
Refrigerator, built in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone: 763-
41/74 or 753-3866.
We Are Now Selling
COUNTRY HAMS
at $1.10 Lb.









CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. in. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TIC
12' WIDE modern mobile home,
carpeted, $90.00 per month.
Phone 753-8333. D-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex. „Stove,
refrigerator and air condition-
er furnished. No children or
pets. $90.00 per month, $50.00
deposit. 1314 Vine. Phone 753-
5792. J-34
TWO - BEDROOM furnished
house, 412 Sycamore. Phone
753-2325.
REAL /STAYS POlt SALM
REDUCED for quick sale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag car'
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec-
tric heat and air-coadoniolt
New Frigidaire appliances, in-
cludes range with self-cleaning
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher and garbage
disposal, This is an interior
decorators home and must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 753-
4775 after 5:00 p. m. for ap-
perintment Jan.-22.0
raorzsuoNAL resi d•a 1 DUPLEX, new, brick, thew
id painting- Brush- roll. °FM' bedroom. In city school district.
gatirenceg: Fr" "fraatilL Extra large master bedrocer
Phone 753-3486. D-314 with =pet throughout No city
tax. 7534202 after 5 p. zn.
H-D-27-C
FOR YOUR bane remodelling
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. Jaw-Sik...0
SAWS FILED, electric beaten
and all snail appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7536067.
Jan.44
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 753-9885. Jan.-19-C
SPACIOUS two-story tradition-
al house, built less than two
years, faux bedrooms, 2% baths,
living room, dining room, 31' x
15' family room, with fireplace,
two 011T garage, central has:
and air, completely landscaped
Phone 753-7905. J-2-P
WANTED: housekeeper to live
in. Room and Board plus sal-
ary. Phone 753-2984. 11-304
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. A
mature executive type concern-
ed about his future. A sincere
desire to succeed, life time sales
position, no travel, excellent
starting salary plus commis-
sions. "Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer WE". Call Dove Mou-
rner 443-8765 or send resume to





University of California San
Francisco School of Medicine is
the oldest of the University's
five medical schools. It pre-dates
the establishment of the Univer-





C. Luciano of suburban Makati
has proposed a $25 million in-
tegrated flood control system for
the greater Manila area. Luciano
said faulty drainage systems have
caused loss of lives and property
damage of millions of dollars.
1969 VOLKSWAGEN. 1965 Dart,
automatic, four door. Both in
excellent condition and are lo-
cal. Call 753-3579. D-304
SURGEON GENERAL - Dr.
Jesse Leonard Steinfeld, a
Californian serving with the
Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, has the
Senate O.K. on his nomina-
tion to be surgeon general.
HE'S A COMER A. W. Clau-
sen, 46-year-old attorney, is
new president of the Bank
of America, the world's larg-
est bank. Clausen, shown in
San Francisco, started work-
ing there 20 years ago as a
part-time money counter.
- . .
DEATH JET'S TRAIL U.S. Nivy rescue crews get cleanup 
operations underway at Miramar
Naval Air Station near Sitn Diego, Calif.. where a disabled Crusader Fe jet 
crashed































































































39-ku r plus of (calloq.)
profits (slang) 47-Dine
40-Encountered 48-Arid















Distr. by Usite<1 Feature Syndicate, inc. z7
OIL'S WELL, NOW Rescued
by fellow surfers after he
lost his surfboard at Rincon
Beach, Ventura, Calif., Rich-
ard Wheeler of Canoga Park
is dripping with crude oil.
An offshore oil well leak re-
leased 21,000 gallons of oil
into the Santa Barbara
Channel, hitting beaches on
a 20-mile front.
Game lawbreaking up
with prices of meat
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI)-
Conservation officers attributt
a rise in game and fish law vio-
lations partially to skyrocketing
meat prices.
The State Fish and Wildlife
Resources Department says the
record number of 5,210 arrests
by conservation officers in 1968





Navy 'Seabees have drilled many
additional wells to supply water
for this military base during the
drought season. Before these
were in operation it was neces-
sary to bring in fresh water in
barges.
Alain Locke High School
Band To Lead Rose Bowl
By JACK V. FOX
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Professor Harold Hill of "The
Music Man" was a slouch at
promoting band uniforms com-
pared to the kids of all-black
Alain Locke High School in They started a peanut sale.
Watts. They sold 24,000 cans of
Come New Year's Day and peanuts and we had close to
who will be stepping off in the $9,000 in the kitty.
Rose Bowl Parade, 130 strong, Puts In Or der
resplendent in new blue and
gold uniforms, blasting out
their theme song, "When the
Saints Go Marching In?"
Why none other than the
Alain Locke Marching Band of
boys and girls who Can execute
a cadence of more than 20
steps to the minute while
alternating between marches
and soul music!
They had to beat out every
other high school band (there
are 52) in Los Angeles to get
there. And, on top of that, they
conned their principal into
ordering $12,000 worth of new
uniforms when he had only
about half that in the bank and
no assurance they would make
it tot-the Rose Parade anyway.
Principal Tells Story
Sid Brickraan, principal of
the 2,800-student, all-Negro
school, tells the story with
something between a chuckle
and a tear.
"Last February these kids
came to me and said they
believed if they could get new
uniforms thy were
enough to march in the 
good
Parade. The ones they had
were about 10 years old and
there weren't enough to go
around. The drummers had tc
wear black slacks, T-shirts and
tams.
"I told them we didn't have
the money and that uniforms
for 120 would cost about $12,500.
Well, they said they would get
the money. The Student Council
staged a candy drive. They sold
candy bars all over the place
and by spring they had raised
about $7,200.
"Lu August, before school
even started, they began
practicing two hours a day.
"Well, that was enough br
me. I said to myself it was
professionally not smart and
certainly financially not sound
but I put in an order with a
New York outfitter.
"We made it to the finals
with six other high schools and
the last competition was in late
November. It finally got down
to us and Chatsworth High and
they ldnda snickered at our old
uniforms because the new ones
hadn't arrived. But our kids
blew their hearts out and we
won.
"So we will be the first all-
black high school band ever in
the Rose Parade. The uniforms
get here this week. We're still
about $3,000 short but we'll
make it."
High cost of pests
NEW YORK (UPI)-Insects.'
plant diseases, mites, and weeck
destroy 30 percent of the world's




BONN (UPIY-The average age
of the 496 members of the West
German parliament that took
office Oct. 20 is 49 years, mak-
ing it the youngest ever. The
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If IT IS NOT A5KiNG TOO
mUCN, MAY WE IT AT Ti/E
SAME TARE As JOE 54LABOTNIK ?
NE is my FRIEND'S
FAVORITE EsALL PLAYER.
111111*51111kwei,
by Charles M. Schulz
SCRATCH Ci.J.T THAT LA57 LINE!
ALL MY GUESTS WILL
BE HERE SOON AND

















1 g 2 7 - 101101o, 1•••• I.,
cia 11.0.
THAT EXPLOSION CAME FROM THE
DIRECTION OF THE SPACESHIP.?
AND -.5HLICCER f- SLATS AND
POP WERE /NS /0e ./.1
WELL WE CAN'T FIND
OUT ANYTHING STANDIN'
HERE AN' GA/381N'--
SO LEAD THE WAY,
CHILD!"
(.._51-40' HATES TO DO
BUS! NESS WI F THAT
TREACHEROUS L I 'L























By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We have a very awkward situation in our
home and seem unable to do anything about it, mainly be-
cause none of us has the nerve to tell Grandma the facts.
Last year, Grandma came to live with us because she
decided she was unable to live alone.
We fixed up our guest bedroom for her. It is big and
bright. We even bought new curtains, bedspread, and a com-
fortable chair. Also a lamp, radio, and television. But Grand-
ma is in her room to sleep. She spends all her time sitting
in the living room, reading, crocheting or watching TV there.
We used to have friends drop in for an evening, but
this has stopped because Grandma is always right there. We
have two teen-agers who liked to have "the gang" in for an
evening of record-playing or just to "goof around," but that
has stopped, too, because with Grandma there, there's not
much privacy.
It's been months since we've had a family evening. We
find ourselves taking refuge in the kitchen or in one of our
bedrooms.
Can't Grandma realize that we'd like to be together once
In a while without her listening to every word? She had HER
life with her family, and we think we are entitled to ours
before the children are gone from home.
Grandma is 78, but she is in good health I hope you
will print this. I'm not sure whether Grandma reads your
column, but maybe this message will get across to other
"Grandmas" for Grandpas) Thank you.
PLEASE WITHHOLD MY NAME AND TOWN
DEAR PLEASE: I'll publish your letter, but not to "get
the message across" to a Grandma for Grandpa l who must
spend twilight years in the borne of a relative. Everyone
likes to be "where the action is." And elderly folks are no
different. But most senior citizens are sensitive to the feel-
lags of others and earnestly try to keep out of the way.
Instead of whining behind Grandma's back about the
lack et privacy In your borne, why not come right out in
the open and good humorecUy say. "The kids are coming
In for another one of those noisy parties tonight, so be kind
to your eardrums, Grandma, and stay in your room tonight.
We're going to!"
There are lots of ways to skin a cat, and the di.-ect,
'loosest" approach is always the best. Try it. If I'm •rong,
you haven't lost anything.
DEAR ABBY: Our baby girl is just two months old
and here is my problem: My husband does such cruel things
to her. Far instance, he will force her little cheeks together
pail her mouth is all pinched together, The baby reacts by
jerking her arms and legs and thrashing about My husband
says he enjoys seeing her do this.
Also, when the baby is sound asleep, he goes into her
room and yells and screams right in her little face. Naturally
she becomes frightened, awakens, and cries. (My husband
says be gets a kick out of this.) I have even seen him slap
bet on the bottoms of her feet [very hard) for no reason
at all.
Abby, the baby has become very nervous and she jumps
In her sleep a lot I have told him that he should stop
being so mean to the baby, but be says it won't hurt her
arty. I told him I was going to write to you and he said,
"Go ahead, and in the meantime I'll keep it up," Have you
any advice? NEW MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Your husband is either so cruel as to
be dangerous, or be is sick. !He could be both.] Tell your
Meter what you've told me. And for goodness' sake, do it
sow! Your husband shows symptoms which should not be
Ignored another day.
DEAR ABBY: I read a letter in your column from a
mailman who signed himself, "WALKING DRY." He wanted
to know where all the nice ladies were who used to give the
mailman a glass of cold water.
Well, I can tell you where they are They're on MY
route in Westland, Mich. I've had coffee, tea, and chocolate,
both hot and cold. And cookies, and fresh fruit. I've also
been given fresh vegetables from their gardens, and large
bouquets of flowers from their yards.
And that's not all. I've had hand-made gifts, and even a
pure bred shepherd with registration papers. These were all
greents. And not at Christmas time either. But that's




The Omicron Alpha chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda sorority of
the Woodmen of the World m
on Tuesday, December 16, at
seven p.m in the home of Mrs.
Glenda Smith for the holiday
Pasty.
A delicious potluck supper
was served. Gifts were exchang-
ed and secret sorority sisters
were revealed.
The chapter made a donation
of twenty-five dollars toward
the purchase of a hearing aid
for Tennie Harper,
Members present were Mes-
dames Glenda Smith, Loretta
Jobs, Carolyn Parks, Jane Al-
ley, Carolyn Sexton, Jeanie
Lamb, Jean Richerson, Carolyn
Fletcher, Shirley Morton, He-
len Spann, Jackie Thompson,
and Beverly Young.
The next meeting will be
held or Tuesday, January 27, at
seven p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Jane Alley, 1060 Ryan Avenue.




ert Ryan and Warren Oats
have been added to the cast of
character actors for "The Wild
Bunch" starring Bill Holden
Bill Harrah.
TAKIIWhA GAMBLE, as with
anyarriage. 
58, opc tor of the Harrah's
Clubs (gambling) in Reno
and Lake Tahoe. Nev.. and
bride Robbi Gentry. 27. are
shown in Boise. Idaho. on
was. to his remote _ranch.,
T it
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hays of
Kirksey Route One are the par-
ents of a baby girl, Stephanie
Jo, weighing six pounds 544
ounces, born on Friday, Decem-
ber 19, at 1:02 p.m. at the ?slur
ray-Celloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Marty,
age four. •
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Hays of Murray
Route Six and Mr. and Mrs
Willie Wade Joseph of Kirksey
Route One.
Great grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Herman Barber of
Murray Route Six, Mr. and Mrs.
Dempsey Beane of Lynn Grove,
and Ire Joseph of Kirksey
Route One.
• • •
Mark Stanley is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Dwain
Gilbert Galloway, 20'7 South
lath Street, Murray, for their
baby boy, weighing seven
pounds eight ounces, born on
uesday, December 23, at 3:51
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
unty Hospital.
They have another son, Gary
-Dwain, age five, and a daugh-
ter, Jacqulyn, age ten. The fath-
er is employed at Airco Alloys
at Calvert City.
Mrs. Ovie Galloway of May-
field is the paternal grandmoth-
er.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Geurin
.f New Concord announce the
birth of a baby girl, Jennifer
Lynn, weighing seven poundr
Pi ounces, born on Wednesday
December 24, at 11:17 a.m. al
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another daughter
Jeanette Carol, age two.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. J. D. Geurin of Marra)
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs
Crawford Armstrong of Lynn
Grove.
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
Belle Geurin of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Lonnie Eldridge,
Irvan Street, Murray.
• • •
A baby boy, Kyle, Allen, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Addison, 1101W Cirearama
Drive, Murray, on Wednesday,
December 24, at 1:17 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal. The baby weighed seven
pounds ten ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison have a
daughter, Genii, age four.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, Sha-Wa Cir-
cle, Murray, Mrs. Floyd Kep-
hart of Paducah, and Albert
Addison of San Diego, Califor-
nia. Herbert Addison of Hopk-
insville is a great grandfather.
• • •
Saturday, December V
A card party will be held at
the Oaks Country Club at 720
p.m. with Mr and Mrs. Chester
rhomas as hosts. Members are
to bring their own foursome for
any type of card game.
• • •
A Christmas dance for the
ninth through college will In
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from eight to
11:30 p.m. The planning cora-
mittee is composed of Paula
Parkei, Nancy Diuguid, Alan
Weatherly, Don TinaleY, Steve
Tinsley, and Tern, Dose
• • •
Sunday, December 21
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford C. Poe
:hall will observe their Seth
wedding anni fersary at their
home from two to five p.m. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall
of Murray Route One will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary at their twine from one
to four p.m All friends and 1 %-
Wives are invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes
of Murray Route Seven will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with a reception at
the Holi lay 11.n, Murray, I-




Mr. and Mrs Albert Cassity,
Sr., will observe their goldea
wedding anniversary at their
home from two to five p.m. All
friends and relatives are Writ-
ed to attend.
• • •
LEDGER. & TIMER — MURRAY. KiNTUCICY
Murray 1-ligh School Classes Make Trip PERSONALS
To Nashville, Tenn.. To Visit Places
The sixth grade class of Aust.
In School and the Junior High
non-graded class traveled by
bus to Nashville on Tuesday,
December 16.
The classes had just complet-
ed a unit on Greek culture and
had been especially interested
in Greek architecture.
One purpose of the field trip
was to allow the students to
see the Parthenon which is an
exact replica of the Ancient
Parthenon in Athens, Greece.
The statues of gods and god-
esses were of great interest
o the children since they have
een given great detailed study
mythology.
The children will soon begin
an extensive study of Italy.
One phase of this study will
concern itself with the famous
artists of the Renaissance Per-
iod. The group visited "the Up-
per Room" where there was a
copy of the carving of laminar-
& de Vinci's "Last Supper".
They also saw a copy of Rap-
hael's "The Angels".
One of the most exciting
sights the classes visited during
the holiday season was "Christ-
mas at Cheekwood". This is an
exhibit of beautifully decorated
Christmas trees representing
different countries. The Chil-
dren were most fascinated by
the Ukranias tree which was
decorated with spider webs and
spiders.
The classes visited the Chil-
dren's Museum and the War
Memorial Museum. The chil-
dreq found the animal displays
most enjoyable. A short tour of
the Tennessee Capitol Building
was completed by the presenta-
tion of state seats to some of
he children.
To end the exciting day the
group visited the Nashville Air-
port wlitre the children watch-
ed the jets land an ̀8 take-off. A
highlight of the visit was the
riding of the escalator — a
val treat to many children.
The sixth grade teacher is
Mrs. Lochie Christopher and
the non-graded teachers are











North kW-shall 64 Lone Oak 53
Paducah Tinamnao 89
Davies, Comity 57
St Xavier 70 Eiesitb 40
Tallest memorial
ST. LOUIS (UPI)—The tallest
Jaorial in the nation is the
6:M-foot arch in St. Louis sym-
bolizing Missouri's role as the
( ;ate% ay to the West
* * *
Haw anal, school system
HONOLULU (UPO—There
are no local school boards i
Hawaii. All public schools are
under the direction of the State
Board of Education. Hawaii





50th Star of the US. lag was
added Aug. 21, 1959, the day




THE HAGUE (UPI)--In 1968,
the. Dutch asked 97.4 million
times for the time via telephone
for which they can dial
natimwide.
II
Chita in 'Sweet Charity'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Chita Rivera will join Shirley
MaeLaine in Universal's
"Sweet Charier."
Do you impact slao yard
for clangorous plants,
gir
Senator's Wife Describes White House
At This Season; On Caribbean Tour
By Nancy Cook
The White House is at its
very best this holiday season
It tends to resemble a museum.
But it is certainly alive and
glowing now.
We, as a family, were invited
to a Christmas musical service.
As we entered the marbled
Great Hall, a huge fir Christ-
mas tree centered in the room
was startling. It was elegantly
decked with white candles and
large pastel ornaments of vel-
vet, satin, and some of hand.
blown glass. Each sconce and
chandelier contained red can.
dies; every mantel was ado'-n.
ed with boughs and ornaments,
the doorways and mirrors wele
all roped in greenery.
We were welcomed in the
foyer by Connie Stuart, Mrs.
Nixon's staff director, and also
by Lucy Winchester, the First
Lady's social secretary, a Ken-
tuckian, who was standing in
the hall.
Each state had its own orna-
ment, decorated with pearls,
brilliants, and its own state
flower. Teenage sophistication
did not hamper the curiosity of
Caroline and Nan, (Caroline
Cook who is 17, and Nancy
Cook, 15, are two of the five
Cook children,) to find Ken-
tucky's ornament. They gleeful-
ly found the large peach-color-
ed velvet ball decorated with
several sprigs of goldenrod,
pearls, and a gold label read-
ing "Kentucky."
Every column in the fyer
and wide hall was wrapped with
red velvet ribbon which was
placed under roping of green-
ery. Massive poinsettias gave
colorful warmth to the rooms.
On the large ivory wall of
the East Room opposite the en-
trance was a magnificent 18th
century Italian creche. A deep
blue backdrop set off the deli-
cately carved wooden figures
The girls and I were taken with
the beauty of the marvelous ex-
pression and fine detail of each
figure — the Holy Family, the
three Kings, the Shepherds and
animals. The whole creche was
encased in an iv )ry arch an
very artistically lighted.
It was in this lovely setting
hat all the guests gathered to
hear.a musical program present
4.
ed by the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Choir. The Presi-
dent and Mrs. Nixon arrived
and were followed by Julie and
David Eisenhower. Pat Nixon
looked radiant in a red costume
suit and Julie carried out the
picture with a bright green
wool dress. A very fine per.
7 of an abbreviated
version Of Handel's "Messiah"
was given by the Choir. They
truly filled the room with the
spirit of Christmas! When the
'Hallelujah Chorus" was sung.
Zaroline and Nan decided the
room was meant for such as
this. Each of us enjoyed this
delightful holiday.
Cooks Tour Caribbean
Several weeks ago Marlow
and I were asked to be part ot
the group representing the Un-
ited States at the British' Com-
monwealth Parliamentary Con-
ference in Trinidad. We joined
Betty and Bill Fulbright as the
Senate representatives; Con-
gressman and Mrs Sherman
Uoycl of Utah, and Congress
man and Mrs. Leonard Farb-
stein of New York, represent-
ing the House of Representa-
tives. We all had been invited
as observers.
The participants were repre
sentatives from every coun
connected with the British Corn
monwealth.,
It was interesting to find that.
the topics of the meetings were
the same issues we have in the
United States — the Vietnam
War, juvenile and integration
problems. Marlow was glad to
have a chance to clarify the
President's Vietnam policy to
this group.
The wives of the representa-
tives were most interesting lad-
ies from a variety of countries--
Canada, Australia, Nassau, Brit-
ish Guiana, Rhodesia, New-
foundland and others. These
ladies were warm and friendly
— interested in their men, chil-
dren, homes and countries. I
was amazed by their broad view
of world affairs. They had more
of an awareness of the interde-
pendency of countries then most
Americans have. They especial-
ly feel a dependency on the
United States. Whatever hap-
pens here they feel will direct-
ly affect their countries.
I especially remember a con-
versation with a lady from New-
foundland whose husband was
a lawyer and local public offic-
ial. She said, "We watch you
Americans closely. I know no
one is perfect, but we expect
you to be perfect." This is an
overwhelming challenge and
huge responsibility for us.
Marc Tuttle of New Lebanon.
New York, is spending the holi-
days with his father, Dr. Clw-
les Tuttle and Mrs. Tuttle.
• • •
Phillip A. Hamra drove to
Hartsville, Mo., on Monday to
bring Mrs. Pearl Wynn here
for a visit with her son, grand-
children, and great grandchil-
dren. She spent Monday with
grandson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip A. Hamra and son,
Skip, and Tuesday with another
grandson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Claxton and children,
Debbie, Thane, and Jeff, of
Murray. She spent Christmas
with her son, E. F. Claxton and
Mrs. Claxton of Pine Bluff
Shores. Other guests there were
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Litton and
daughters, Leslie and Elizabeth
Jean, who mine by plane to
Nashville from their home in
New York City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hamra and son, the latter
wo women being daughters of
he ClaXt0113.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mallen of
Memphis, Tenn., were Christ-
mas Eve guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hamra
and son, Skip, and to visit Mrs.
Mallett's brother, B. E. Litton
and family who were visiting
here from New York City.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Young
of Hamlin spent the holidays in
St. Louis, Mo.
• • •
Pvt. Charles Steve Sexton of
Fort Monmouth, N. J., is spend-
ing the holidays with his wife,
Camlyn, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sexton, and his
wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Poit Butterworth.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Briscot
of Louisville are the holidas
guests of her parents, Mr. and




(Continued From Pau, 1)
day, December 28.
Two members of the band,
John and Jim Leach are the
sons of Sellars Leach, owner of
Leach's Music here in Murray.
The band won the Mid-South
Fair band competition in Mem-
phis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Ed
ands and children, Jeffrey and
eanna, of Sedalia, Mo., were
he holidry guests of her pan
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
orkman His mother, Mrs
arber Edwards, visited her sis-
ers at Mayfield for the holiday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom H.alcomb
and sons, Brent and David, of
Stollings, West Virginia, spent
the holiday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Halcomb, and
his sister, Mrs. Edd Phillips, Mr.
Phillips, and son, Larry
• t
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris
and children, Mark, Sheila, and
Jill, of Belleville, Ill., are the
holiday guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Trevathan,
and other relatives.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. James Hayes
and daughter, Marcia, spent
Christmas day with Mrs. Hayes'
sister, Mrs. James Powell, Mr.
Powell, and daughter, Linda, of
Elkton. Anather sister, Mrs
ohn Burdin and Mr. Burdin of
orida, were also guests at the
owell home.
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 27. 19S
Quotes From The Newsl
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Budget Director Robert Mayo, discussing
the Nixon administration's projected budget expected to exceed
$200 billion for the first time in history:
"We are closing all the zippers between revenue and esk
penditures and this involves some very heavy breathing in." 
a'
HARTEBEESPOORT DAM, South Africa — Jack Seal, zoo
curator who spent the Christmas holidays inside a locked cage
with five crocodiles, one of which approached him as he wa
s
eating his holiday dinner:
"If I hadn't thrown a chicken leg at his open mouth. I think
he would have had mine."
COVINGTON, Tenn. — Sheriff Preston Shankle. talking about
ex-convict Paul Rogers. who faces charges of murdering his
wife, her bridesmaid and a 14-year-old girl:
"He keeps saying he doesn't care what happens to him just
as long as he can't hurt anyone else."
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — Evangelist Billy Graham, accepting
an invitation to preach Sunday at the Miami Rock Festival:
"I really dig this generation of young people — they are
great."
Hike Made
(Continued Fronk Page 1)
hike only invited doctors to
raise their fees, especially since
the announcement was not ac-
companied by a request to doct-
ors and hospitals to hold down
health care costs.
The Medicare program pro-
vides hospitalization insurance
for more than 20 million per-
sons aged 65 and ol -Host of
them also are signes,up for
voluntary medical seres coy-
enage for which they pIy three-
monthly insurance premium.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Total
II.S.population reached
204,006,000 Nov. 1, according to
the Census Bureau. This was an
increase of 190,000 from Oct, 1
and 3 million from the same
month of 1968.
PRilitalTORY
MONDAY DEC. 29, 30, & 31
DRESSES 1/3 OFF
GIRLS COATS 1/3 OFF
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, HAND BAGS,
CAPS ALL — REDUCED
BOYS SPORT COATS CAR COATS
REDUCED
SHIPLEY YOUTHSHOP




ED FENTON • GEORGE HODGE
SEE ED & GEORGE
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